Linux System Administrator

Job Role / Responsibilities:

Role: The position will be responsible for Linux Server Management within the system environment. It will be an individual contributor role.

Responsibilities:

- Should have strong OS administration skills on Linux
- Hands on experience on Red Hat Enterprise Linux System Administration (version 4, 5 and 6).
- Experience in Linux OS installation, Software and Patch management
- Volume Manager Administration Network OS / SW installation
- Linux Heart Beat Clustering
- OS patching skills on UNIX (Linux or Solaris)
- Support experience on VERITAS Volume manager and SAN related tools
- Strong knowledge on Solaris 9/10 or Redhat linux operating systems
- Should know how to debug/troubleshoot memory issues
- Must have knowledge on architectural concept regarding console servers for Solaris or Linux (SPARC)
- Must have expertise on OS internals on Solaris or Linux
- Have working knowledge of Veritas Cluster
- Good knowledge about the Linux system files, boot process and Run levels
- Familiar with the configuration and maintenance of server and network hardware and peripherals
- General System Administration expertise
- Some level of working knowledge on Solaris 9/10 with VERITAS Volume manager
- Hands-on experience of system management, system setup and managing Linux or Solaris based servers as well as configuring them.

Experience:

Minimum 4 years of relevant experience
Qualifications:
Graduates & above will be preferred
Relevant certifications will be added advantage

Type of Employment:
Full Time

Locations:
Gabon, Burkina Fao, Sierra Leone, Zambia, Chad, Congo B (Professionals from neighboring / near-by countries too will be considered)

Interested professionals are requested to kindly mail their updated CV to africajobs@dhanushinfotech.com.

Note: Preference will be given to Professionals who can join immediately

--

----------------------------------------
Kind Regards,
Evans Ikua,
lanetconsulting.com,
lpieastafrica.org,
Skype: evans.ikua
Twitter: @ikuae
Cell: +254-722-955831